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MINING MARKET 
SHOWS FIRMNESS

i&.

Y our Victory Bonds4 I

8)1
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McIntyre Advances Another 
Point—Peterson Lake Up 

on Active Buying.

should be kept in a safe plante. We have Safety Deposit Boxes 
to rent in our Fire and Burglar-proof Safety Deposit Vaults where 
you can keep your Victory Bonds and other securities, cut 

and examine your papers in privacy. Boxes from $3.00
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per year and upwards according to size.
Ç Calf and inspect these vaults for yourself. An officer 
attendance will be glad to show them to you.

Underlying flrmn.ee wee shown by the 
n ining n.arket yes.«relay. Brokers re
port that orders are showing an encour
aging increase In volume, and thère Is 
undoubtedly-* real scarcity of the bot
ter class stocke at present. While there 
has been a good deal of Inflation in 

! other rn*rketa,J*fbid and silver stocks 
i h«vv e not been Included so that whatever 
j uhccks may be In stole for other ex- 
' changes In coming weeks and months 
| the mining market as a whole Is on a 
I solid foundation.

McIntyre was distinctly strong, rul
ing thruout the day between $2.01 and 
$2.04, and closing at the latter figure, 
a gair of a point over Saturday, with 

i $2 04 bid for more and $2.05 asked. 
Thore Is stated to have been the boit 
class of buying of McIntyre In the past j 
week or two. Hollinger held at $7-20. ! 
while Dome was easier, being offered 
down to $13.75 after opening at $13.90. 
Lake Shore receded a point to $1.18, 
and Teck-Hughos at 20 and West Dome 
at 9*4 showed small fractional losses. 
Keona at 20% was slightly firmer. Stocks 
to finish without net change included 
Dome Extension ► t 33%, Mon eta at 
12%c, Porcupine V-N.T. at 19 and West 
Tiee at 18. Wasaplka continued on of- 
fe: at $1.00.

There was a renewal of active demand 
for Petereon Lake, the price advancing 
ha'f a point to 17% on transactions of 

There is said 
to be a large short interest, which may 
be driven In at any time. The float
ing supply of the stock Is being gradu
ally taken off the market. Crown He
re rve at 34 was up, a point, and half- 
point gains were shown by Beaver at 41 
and La Rcee at 40%. Mining Corpora
tion held at $2, while Nlplsslng sold off 
ten points to $11.90. Adanac at 8 and 
Ophtr at 3% were fractionally lower. 
Vacuum Gas was strong, selling as high 
as 29, and closing at 28, a net gain of 
half a point.
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Hi DEALINGS IN 'RON 
BIG IN MONTREAL

resources of the silver areas.
So far as we can now see Gowganda Is 

the most p omising argent.ferous field in 
Diabase Is the source of the 

the same as at Cobalt, and
KEEN INTEREST IN 

GOWGANDA CAMP
|

On ta io.
metal he e .. ,
It may b= fairly claimed that the depos ts 
are just as rich as those of the older 
camp, whl'e they extend to much greater 

-, The bu k of the silver at Cobalt 
ound In the conglomerate, a sed.- 
*y rock forming a comparat.v ly 

thin sheet over the igneous complex bi
en the latter was reached 

the phenomenal values in s.lver gen
erally disappeared.

It is well known that npne of the Cobalt 
companies have now great ore reserves. 
They must all go elsewhere in order to 
renew their growth, and the efforts that 
some of them are making in this direc
tion are not likely to be succesaful.

In practically every m.nlng camp In 
Ontario there are desirable properties, 
but they never arouse any Interest In 
the Cobalt companies, 
must bs materially changed, otherwise 
most of them will be out of business In 
a few years. As a rule they keep thresh
ing around In many directions without 
giving any single propel ty a fair trial. 
In the gold regions considerable develop
ment is required. The real ore body comes 
lp at varying depth, but never less than 
200 feet from the surface, 
biggest properties in Ontario have bsen 
turned down on surface sampling. 
N^plsslng is notorious for Its success in 
dodging the good things but the mining 
corporation is now running hard for sec
ond place.
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! depth Sixty-One Hundred Shares 
Are Traded in at Ad

vancing Prices.

•->1/ was
menKell Property Under an Op

tion of Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars.

well on to 12,000 shares.

neath.

ij Montreal, Nov. 17.—Interest centred 
chiefly In Iron on the stock exchange to
day, the dealings In that issue amount, 
lng to 6,100 shares. Buying of the stock 
was good all day with the price rang.ng 
from 72 at the opening to 72%, the high 
for the day, and 72% the c,oee, a net 
gain of % point. Closing bid was at 
72%.

Steel of Canada did not show corres
ponding activity and the price at the 
close showed a net recession erf % po.nt 
at 78%, with closing bids 74%. Ontario 
Steel lost a large fract.on at 48.

Following Iron In activity came Ames 
Holden common with dealings in 1930. 
These were the only two issues to fur
nish ' dealings In a thousand shares or 
better. At the close of the day Ames 
netted 1% points at 121%, a new high 
record price for the stock. The preferred 
was steady at 113% to 113.

Among the paper stocks Brompton was 
the most active, some 950 shares betn* 
dealt in with the closing sale of the day 
registering a net loss of % point ht 76%. 
with final bid at 76%.

Among the miscellaneous stocks, Lyall 
rose 8 po nts to 146 with 146 bid, the 
Steamship stocks being steady to weak, 
the preferred selling again at 85, and 
the common losing 1% points at 71%; 
Forgings sold up 1 point at 192 and Gen
eral Electric lost two points at 109.

The bond market was Irregular with 
‘he war loans steady to weak. In the 
Industrials, Quebec Railway fives lost 
two per cent, at 63.

Total sales: Listed shares, 16,442: un- 
’isted. 545: bonds, $835.000; vouchers. 25.
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I Gold Centre Mines Ltd.
Having Recently Inspectedtain average silver values of about 

four ounces to the ton. Considerable 
calcite occurs in the faulted zone.

The rich Kell property In the town
ship of Corkill. Gowganda mining divi
sion, has been optioned to Ex-Governor 
Bm.th of Vermont, for the sum of 
$200,000. This propel ty is about 20 
miles southeast from the famous Miller 
Lake-O’Brlen and Trethewey properties. 
The latter are situated at Miller lake 
near the township line between Haultain 
and Nlcol.

The Kell has a very rich surface show
ing. consisting of a number of stringers 
of argentite and native silver extending 
In one place over a width of 20 feet. It 
Is the most spectacular of recent dls- 

The m neralized zone lies

8
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PRICE OF SILVER.
New York. Nov. 17.—Bar silver. 

125%.
London, Nov. 17.—Bar silver, 69d.

NEW CHANCE FOR MIKADO.

Their methods

DOMINION
3

SILVER SITUATION
. a

property, we recommend its purchase.

Send for full information and large

Coleman & Reitze, New York, say : 
The remrkable strength In silver Is 
due almost entirety to what must be 
an enormous shortage In London] Even 
after the settlements In that centru 
and Shanghai two weeks ago and the 
large shipments of both silver and gold 
to China this week, and also a mini
mum of business at Hong Kong and 
Shanghai, prices are at new high re
cord levels. Currency demande by 
France, Germany and Austria have 
not developed, but are expected short
ly and this may maintain the present 
phenomenal high level.

!
■ f English IrrtdreW&bigoon, Nov. 17.—It Is stated 

that the old Mikado Mine, located on 
Shoal Lake, In the Rainy River dis
trict has been taken over by Chicago 
Interests, and preliminary arrange
ments are being made to commence 
operations during the next few 
months.

i
Buycoverles.

along a contact bitween diabise ana 
quaitzlte. As the latter Is a f.agmental 
rock older than the dlibise, its presenc î 
cannot be regarded as more than an in
cident. The diabase la the mother rock 
ef the precious metal.

At Miller Lake there Is great activity. 
The Trethewey silver mine of Ccbilt has 
lately added to its holdings and has now 
three separate groupe and an aggregate 
of twelve claims. In development to 
date It has spent $150,000, and the re- 
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i S. R. Clarke. Map of the Porcupine Mining District.

TO EXPLORE MON ETA.
Nov. 17.—Arrangements 

are said to be under way to further 
explore the Moneta property, 
point chosen for the work Is under
stood to be in the close vicinity of the 
place where "float” gold ore was 
found recently during the work 01 
digging a well. It Is stated that the 
Moneta Company has a fair amount 
<xf cash availble, as well as having a 
substantial amount of stock in Its 
treasury.

. TO DRILL ADANAC. Timmins,

g Tanner & Gates, Limited
301 Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Canada. 

Telephone—Adelaide 1366.

8ése

Cobalt, Nov. 17.—Following the ex
tensive "underground development at 
the Adanac property, arrangements 
are not completed to begin a thoro 
diamond drilling test In quest of ore. 
This Important work will be started 
as quickly as possible from the 300- 

. , . -, foot level In various directions at thei^ld protoig Pthelr now five” northerly section of the Adanac pro-

and at the same time open up the great perty.

Thesuite are very 
lng the fact that the series of rich ve ns 
on the Miller Lake-O’Brieri have not yet 
Seen cut on the Trethewey, 
group farther north, however, very sat 
{■factory results have attended the 
«rations of the company. If some of 
the other Cobalt companies would

It GENESEE’S SILVER ORE.On thei*
op- Cobalt, Nov. 17.—Encouraging 

suits are being gained at the 500-foot 
level of the Genesee Mine. It is learn
ed that a faulted zone, about seven 
feet in width has been found to con-
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Buy at the Bottom—Make All the Profit 
Dollar Shares—in the Heart of Porcupine—for 17c
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A limited offering of GOLD CENTRE MINES at 17c a share is made 
until December 1st.

c. p. ri
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This is an exceptional proposition, with great possibilities for inves
tors to come in on the ground floor.

The property is entirely surrounded by some of the greatest gold- 
producing mines in the world—the famous Hollinger, the McIntyre 
and the Dome—all now selling at nearly 50% above par.

It is better to be inside looking out than outside 
looking in, SO DON’T LET THIS CHANCE SLIP.

rr
• r London, Nov. 1 

Discount rates, sj 
Three months’ b[ 
premiums at Lietj«I

Glazebrook * 
—kind brokers, rei 
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» Y.fde.... 4 u3 

dont fds... par.
îterdem". 427*50
AT ■*

A eepr ef prospectus of this Company has hero filed with 
tbs Provincial Secretary*! Department.

tCTNTRE MINBfil'TlMnED^TNb^pUI

&W*"£■<£££ asatsüàSrs moîF '«ws
m.nn£rr.p2«. “n ofUTh\T Toronto a-dE&lK ^dufll.^,™”

Company's OaDUal stock -îSfh of aWh®” «ubsertbed for one share of the
Ûcation of D.rectore le fixed at ode share Thl Directors of the Company. The quail*
tore mar proceed to allotment i. fli'.ehv mln.mum sebeerSptlon upon which the Direo-
panr propre. ** purcharo frôm Mr * r* ">* «here, payable In caeh. T*o Com-
Cap tai stock th? »uthVe«t ou.r,£ fée îîCe' °L°“»w*. tor f-Uy paid aharea of Its 
7 Concession 1 In th. Townih J? „# th7 eouth-sast quarter of the north half of Lotquarter of the south talfTlît : th* Forth-west quarter and the north.eaat
bmVhe purchaae ha. nî vet Wn " *. conta nlng in all approximately HO acres,
ference thero" amount SS b.Tn n. d’ ”0r,h** »»reem.nt been executed with re- 
benturee, debenture ,to™k or other 2«uri?û. V “ ,ntended “> be paid In caah. shares, de- 
poratlnr the Comninv mtthnr»»rfilm0»1 68 to any Promoter. The Letters Patent incor* 
arreelnï to subacTlhVL ' the of a comm salon of 26 p.c. for subscribing or
Company The Dre'lmmarv -Tn/-^.. a,reeln6 to Procure subscriptions for any aharea of the 
pany are Moaara Gunn Robert * a,tlI"Sted ttt *1'600 00 The Aud tore of the Com-
above Statutory lntormatlon ha. been Toronto this 6th day of October. 1019. (Since

jhrty.) - O” been flled- ‘be Company has completed the purchase of thé

I

To The Investor :
We lay the matter before you In bold, plain truth; we dare not mis

represent or withdraw.

We do not claim that the Gold Centre is a proven property nor that 
it b a producer, but we do claim that the mine lies in a proven area of 
the Porcupine Camp; in fact, in the heart of the best located properties. 
Surrounding Gold Centre are world winners in the gold field, among 
wh ch are the famous Hollinger, the McIntyre, the Dome Extension and 
the Dome.

pro

Vs* ■' %READ THE EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF 
B. M. WALTON, M.E., A.I.M.E.

"These properties are especially well located, being practically in the centre 
proven and producing area of the Po-cn-lr,- r-„m^ 
directly over the property, and the electric line 
Power Co. passes right through the 
the west is the famous Hollinger, and to the 
the Dome. The property is also only

of the
^ N. O.. Railway passes 

of the Northern Ontario Light and
; Determination and Persistent Effort on the part of the manage

ment to make this mine a real success is an outstanding feature 
of this offering.

!
Centre utI Adjacent to the property on 

east and south lie the Dome Extension and 
one claim away from the well-known McIntyre.”

vue Vifcum
The geology b most favorable to the deposition of gold, and with 

honest, intelligent development work it has an unusually excellent oppor
tunity of becoming another great Porcupine producer.

start ng to develop thb property along the same lines that 
were adopted m the beginning by the most successful mines in the district, 
and that b by a campaign of intelligent diamond drilling. This work 
will be under the supervision of Mr. B. M. Walton, M.E., A.I.M.E.

By doing this we expect to find and prove the existence of paying 
ore bodies which we believe are located at a depth in the property.

. . ,f -vou fccl that y°u would like to join with practical business and 
mining men of years of experience in the development of this property 
of exceptional promise and where the funds will be expended in a con
scientious and intelligent way to make the enterprise a real success in a 
short time, fill in the application form and mail it to us-

No Commission ! No Brokerage ! “The mineralized area of these claims Is large, 
being strong and continuous; and, considering 
have been found on the surface and In the shaft, I 
property is one of thé best undeveloped 
district.”

and the veins have the appearance of 
the fact that encouraging gold values 

am strongly of the opinion that this 
■ areas at the present time In the Porcupine

TeiWe arc Every dollar goes directly into the Treasury for development work

After Dec. 1st the price posi
tively advances to 22c a share, 
after Dec. 10th to 27c a share, 
and after Dec. 20th to 32c a 
share.

form
wliicl
share
plan*
first
pikJ

rlI
? $ 17.00 buys 100 shares 

, $ 42.50 “

$ 85.00

$170.00 “ 1000 “ 

$340.00 “ 2000 “ 

$850.00 “ 5000 “

r250 it

APPLICATION FORM.44 500 It

GOLD CENTRE MINES, LIMITED.
201 Dominion Bank Building, 

Toronto, OntarioDON’T DELAY i

Wire, Phone or Mail yourwder 
at once to w.Pl-ate enter mv application for there* of GOT.T) CENTRE MINES. Limited, * 

at your special offer of 11c a share, for which I enclose cheque for ...........
-

workGold Centre Mines.
^LIMITED

(No i^rsenal Liability.)

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto
Telephone Adelaide 1366

l-

Terms if denired, half cash, 
balance 30 days on 500 shares 

or over.

ldollars.
i$, I GOLD CENTRE MINES, LIMITED.I iSigned
l

SAddressI
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17c
.A. SHAEB
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